
  

 
 

CMT FALL SKILLZ! 
 

Creativity! Musicals! Theaterworks! 
Session Dates August 23rd - October 2nd 

 
$150 per student/ $125 siblings 

 
Looking to level up your acting skills? Been known to sing around the house? Or want to 
overcome the fear of your next dance audition? Each class is focused with a level for the first 
timer to the experienced young performer. Just follow C- M- T to know which class is for you! 
 
C: Creative Core Classes: A very good place to start! The basics of voice, acting, dance and 
creative movement & arts for the beginner (see recommended age ranges by class) 
 
M: Musical Theatre: focusing on singing, auditioning, acting, and dancing with classes for every 
level learner (classes noted at  Levels 1, 2, and 3 and age recommendations) 
 
T: Theaterworks Classes: focused on behind the scenes/ backstage, special skills, and more 
advanced level acting technique (classes noted at Levels 1, 2, and 3 to suit the level you need) 
 
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES 
 
MONDAY  
4- 5:15PM  
C: Acting for Fun-damentals Level 1 with Randy focused on concentration, listening skills, and 
communication through theatre games and script work.  (ages 7+) 
 
5:30- 6:45PM 
T: Actors Gym Acting Level 1/2 with Randy & Julie an actors workout in developing character, 
vocal work and diction, memorization, and acting techniques. (ages 11+) 
 
WEDNESDAY  
3-4:15 
C: Superheroes and Swordplay! Where we will explore through creative play, basic stage 
combat, and scenes, how to become your favorite superhero with Randy (ages 7+) 
 
4:30-5:45PM 
C: Discover Your Broadway Self! Intro to musical theatre singing and movement with Maria 
(ages 5-8)  



 
 
 
WEDNESDAY CONT. 
6-7:15PM - SPACE A 
M: Survive Your Next Dance Audition Level 1/2 with Maria Conquer your fear and build basic 
skills to help you at your next dance audition (ages 7+) 
 
6-7:15PM - SPACE B 
M: Musical Theatre Acting Level 1: Creating Characters and connected story-telling fun with 
Rachel (ages 8-13)  
 
THURSDAY 
5:30- 6:45PM 
C: Creative Movement and Dance Basics with Maria where we tap those feet and move our 
bodies to explore rhythm and expression as we move to the music.  (ages 5-9)  
 
7-8:15PM  
M: Broadway Dance Fusion From jazz, contemporary, to hip-hop, lyrical, and ballet Level 2/3 
with Maria (ages 8+)  
 
FRIDAY 
4:30- 5:45PM 
T: CMT City Improv! Part 1 with Randy (ages 9+) A fun and playful way to engage and explore 
working as an ensemble, honing listening skills, spontaneity and imagination. 
 
SATURDAY 
9-10:15AM- SPACE A 
C: Disney Sing-A-Long with your Favorite Characters! with Maria for preschool, kinders, and 
mommy & me! Learn how to use our ear to hear musical notes, play a bit of dress up,  and 
create characters through music. (ages 3-6) 
 
9-10:15AM- SPACE B 
C: Intro to Acting: The Land of Make-Believe with Amber focused basic performing skills through 
dramatic play, imaginative drama games, and storytelling (ages 5-8) 
 
10:30- 11:45AM- SPACE B 
T: Behind the Scenes: Production and Design Exploration Level 1  Explore backstage arts and 
the crafts of theater focusing on makeup, costumes, and set design! Get hands with an 
opportunity to design and work on our Fall Musical Revue November 13th with Amber (ages 
10+)  
 
12- 1:15PM - SPACE B 
M: Vocal Coaching Level 1: Melody, Rhythm & Confidence with Terry the class to learn about 
your natural voice and singing basics while building confidence for solo singing (ages 6+)  
 
1:45- 3PM 
SPACE A 
M: Descendants Audition Preparation Class: Be Audition ready as we help you prepare an 
audition song, workshop scene from the show, and dance steps that may be seen in the 
dance call with Terry & Maria (ages 10+) 

 
 


